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Al’s Corner
That's why we're asking everyone to make the change to "Quality
Results Value" With Quality Results Value we're telling the world
(whether its potential clients, business partners or new hires) when
you engage with AcisTek you'll receive the highest Quality (whether
it’s a deliverable on a project, a contract with a business partner, or
the hiring experience a new hire receives) and you'll get Results (we'll
deliver on time, complete and the way you want it) and we offer all
this at a great Value (not the highest cost, or the lowest cost; our good
rates combined with Great Quality and Results make us a Great
Value).
“Quality Results Value”
Thank you for all you do every day for our clients,
business partners, company and our people. In 2018
we focused on several improvements to AcisTek's
brand. Some of these included a brand new
headquarters office space in Crystal City, and a totally
revamped Corporate Website and Corporate LinkedIn
Page.

Beyond our tag line which we're asking everyone to update in their
email auto signatures today, we'll be promoting Quality Results
Value on our Website, Corporate LinkedIn page, in presentations
and proposals, in our recruiting efforts and beyond. We think this is
a branding campaign we all can understand and get behind because
this is what we're all doing every day.

In 2019 we're building on this by defining and
marketing the AcisTek brand to prospective and
current clients, business and technology partners, and
potential employees. One of the subtle updates we're
making is the tag line in the auto signature of our
AcisTek email signatures. Today for most it says
"Empowerment Through Excellence". Very few
people know what that means. We need something
that everyone understands and supports what we're
about.

Save the Date for
AcisTek Corporate Summer Event Saturday May 18, 2019
TOPGOLF
ACISTEK CORPORATE SUMMER EVENT
Saturday, May 18
Time: TBD
6625 S Van Dorn Street Alexandria, va 22315

January Anniversary’s

Let’s welcome to the TEAM

L

Chia-Ry Chang
Urena

Joined AcisTek
February 5 th as Junior
Business Analyst
supporting
HUD SMART BSP at
HQ.

Trineice Young
February 17th,
2 Years
Trineice Young! On behalf of everyone at
AcisTek Corporation, we offer our
congratulations as you celebrate your 2nd
anniversary of your employment with AcisTek
Corporation.
We know that our growth and success is
dependent on having devoted and capable
employees such as you, and we want to thank
you for your contributions. We all appreciate
your efforts and your loyalty to AcisTek
Corporation.

Hanan Younis
Joined AcisTek on
February 19th. Hanan is a
Junior Business Analyst,
supporting Team HUD at
Headqauters

Employee of the Month
Jamal MoultrieRoberson

Joined AcisTek on
February 4 th. Jamal is a
Information System
Specialist. Jamal
provides Help desk
Support for
Commissioned Corp
Users

Hung Tran
Hung continues to be a dedicated and
professional AcisTek professional. He
consistently goes above and beyond to
ensure that he meets his deadlines and
requirements. It has been a pleasure to
have him aboard our AcisTek team and we
value what he brings to our organization.!

February 2019 Celeabration

Happy Chinese
New Year,
Year of the Pig

